**Activity:** Use the attached story to encourage participants to find out the juicy details of the saga of Bo and Hope from Days of Our lives. Pass out the participant story and have the participants ask open ended questions. When they ask a question, the facilitator will answer with a little detail. If the question is closed then the facilitator will answer yes or no. The facilitator can check off the boxes indicating the details they have shared so far with the group.

**Debrief:** After about 10 minutes or so, let staff in on the rest of the story and then ask them about what they learned about asking open ended questions. Ask about the difference in the information that they were able to gain when an open question was asked vs. a closed question.

**Option:** Have pairs or small groups take a minute or two to talk about what they learned regarding asking open versus closed questions before the large group debrief.
Bo and Hope walk off to another part of the churchyard. Bo gives her a rose. He reminds her how these were in her wedding bouquet. She thanks him. Bo says what she said to Steve was touching, does she believe they were destined to find their way back to one another? Hope says she believed it then, but she doesn’t know about now. Bo says he does, and their love has given them Shawn, Zack and everything good. We see flashbacks of their first wedding. Bo begs Hope for another chance; if she does he’ll spend the rest of his life giving her all of his love. Hope smells the rose and talks about how delicate flowers are, but they survive all kinds of storms. Suddenly Hope faints into Bo’s arms.
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- Hope talks to Steve, she says she’s Bo’s. . . . Bo’s wife Hope. Hope tells Steve they all love and care about him, and he will feel that love. Steve says they don’t know what this feels like. Hope says she does, and she did find her way back to the man she loved.

- Bo brings Hope into the hospital, he says his wife passed out at the church and has been in and out of consciousness the whole time.

- A nurse tends to Hope, she’s not responding to the nurse asking her to squeeze her hand. However she is breathing okay and has a strong pulse. The nurse gets a doctor.

- Hope wakes up. She asks where she is? He says she passed out and he brought her to the ER.

- He says she gave him a scare, he couldn’t wake her up.

- Patrick walks up and asks how she is. Bo asks him what he’s doing here.

- The Doctor soon shows up to check on Hope. She asks Bo and Patrick to excuse them. The doctor (Lexie) draws some blood.

- and Hope is still a bit dizzy.

- The doctor doesn’t know what it is, but it could be a virus. She tells Hope she has no fever, but her blood pressure is high. Hope says that’s understandable.

- She talks to Lexie about her and Bo’s marriage falling apart. Lexie begins to cry as Hope talks about her marriage trouble.
Hope asks what is wrong, tell her. Lexie tells Hope that her marriage to Abe is over.

She admits she’s been having an affair with Tek. It began long ago when she thought Abe was dead. She says Abe found out and wants a divorce.

Hope asks if she loves Tek. Lexie says no, she loves Abe. Hope feels Lexie’s pain, this is why she hurts.

Lexie says she has a chance to forgive Bo, something Abe can’t do for her. Hope says Bo’s betrayal runs deeper than sex.

He tampered with evidence and let their son’s killer go. She says however she can’t just turn her feelings off; she can’t stop loving a man she’s loved for over twenty years.

Lexie tells Hope if she still loves him then find a way to forgive him, she wishes Abe could do that. Hope says she will pray that Abe does forgive her. However she doesn’t know about forgiving Bo, she admits she wants him back and believes he is sincere with his words, but then she thinks about Zack.

Lexie says Zack wouldn’t want them to break up. Lexie says this is more than about Zack, she knows something is going on with her and Patrick.

Hope says Patrick is warm, loving and supportive. Lexie asks Hope if she loves Patrick.

Hope says she’s not leaving Bo for another man, she’s leaving him because he betrayed her.

She says Patrick treats her the way she deserves to be, and she trusts him. She says she doesn’t know if she can trust Bo.

In the waiting room, Bo asks why Patrick is here. He says he’s Hope’s friend. Bo says I’m her husband. Bo says if Patrick is her friend then get lost.

Patrick won’t go anywhere until he knows Hope is okay. Bo says his feelings for Hope aren’t reciprocated.

He also tells Patrick they are on their way to working things out. Patrick says this is news to him. Hope hasn’t spoken of any reconciliation to him. Bo says he and Hope have loved one another for more than twenty years. He tells Patrick they’ve been through it all, so he should go get a life. Patrick understands, but he’s still not leaving.
He says he only got close to Hope after their marriage ended. However if Bo is working things out with Hope, then he'll walk away. Patrick says he loves Hope. He loves her enough to want the best for her. He says that is why he'll walk away if she wants to be with Bo.

Bo gets a call and has to take it. The Doctor comes out and tells Patrick he can go see Hope if he wants.

Patrick walks in to see Hope. Hope looks at him and smiles. He asks how she's doing. She says like she could sleep for a week. Bo shows up, he overhears Hope talking with Patrick. Hope tells Patrick that she's glad he's here; they need to talk about their future. He says that does sound serious.

Bo returns to Hope, who is still talking to Patrick. A doctor walks in with the test results.

Lexie was called away so she was asked to come discuss them with her. The doctor tells Hope nothing is wrong with her, everything she's been under is normal signs associated with pregnancy. The doctor soon realizes Hope had no idea.

Hope asks the doctor how far along she is with her pregnancy. The doctor says she can't answer that question until they have more tests. Also because Hope has an irregular cycle they don't know, they can't go based on her last period.

The doctor says Hope will have to have an ultrasound, and until then she needs to be resting. Hope asks both Bo and Patrick to leave her alone.